
LATEST NEWS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS Portland Team Defeats
Three-Mil-e

San
Record

Francisco
at Oakland.

Elie

GREAT IS GARVIN NEWWORLD RECORD

Texas Has the Seals at Elie Sets Up New Three-Mil- e

His Mercy. Mark at Oakland,

GIANTS WIN BY 3 TO 2 BEATS DR. LEGGO, FAVORITE

Nine Strike-Out- s Are Credited to
Manager McCredle's find Bay

City Ball-Tosse- rs Miss a
Shut-Ou- t.

rAcircc coast league.
yesterday's Scores.

Portland, 3; San Francisco, 2.
Los Anselee, 2; Tacoma, 1.

Oakland,. 8; Seattle, 0.
Standing: of tbo Teams.

"Won. Lost. P. C.
Ban Francisco ..-- 7 3 .700
Oakland 6 4 . 600
Portland 5 4 .658 Jl
Los Angeles 5 4 .650 I
Tacoma 4 8 .400 J
Seattle 2 6 .200

4

Br Will G. MacRao.
SAN FRANCISCO. April S. (Staff

Correspondence.) There was nothing
to this afternoon's baseball match but
Virgil Garvin. From the time be ge-g- an

bending them over in the initial
Inning until tea time, the slender Texan
had the Seals at his mercy.

The fact that the Portland Giants
won another victory does not tell
half of Garvin's work in the box. Gar-
vin used his famous underhand curve,
mixed with his fade-awa- y ball, and
when the official scorer got through
with his day's work he credited him
with nine strike-out- s. , In the seventh
chapter Garvin retired the side, and
in doing so he put only 11 balls over
the plate. In this canto Irwin, Nealon
and Gochnauer faced him, and they all
went back tp the bench via the ozone
Toute.

Facing Garvin was a youngster
whom Henry Harris picked up out of
the Oregon State League. His name is
Henley. Like Garvin, he finished the
game with only three hits registered
against him, hut if he had not had most
sensational support he would have been
chased to the woods by Portland's hard
hitters.

One Hand Stops Double-Sacker- s.

Spencer and "Walters robbed big
Lean of at least two double-sacke- rs

by three sensational one-hand- ed stops.
It was by request that Garvin pitched
today's game. Since he pitched and
won his first game he has been study-
ing the Seals' batting abilities, and he
had their weakness down to a fine
point, and- - if it had not been for three
of the four errors that were tossed
into the game by McCredle's men, the
Say City ball-tosse- rs would have been
shut out.

There was also a bad decision at sec-
ond that resulted In the gift of a run
to the Seals. The game today was like
that of yesterday. Portland had to
come from behind to win. The Seals
chased one run over the pan in the
flrst Inning, due to a throw that Mc-

Lean let get away from him at the
plate. The next run that Harris crew
reaped was in the third Inning.

Giants Go After Davis.
After this the Seals were babes in

Garvin's hands, and not a hit was made
off him until the ninth chapter. "While
all this was going on those Giants were
fighting like street gamins over a crap
game.

Davis had his own troubles with the
Portlanders after that bad decision at
second, and they made him give them
what was coming to them after that.
Things floated along until the fifth in-
ning. Then the big thing, was cut
loose. Householder and Atz drew free
transportation. Runkle attempted a
bunt that Henley caught. Clark, whose
batting eye Is getting good, dropped
a safe one over second and Householder
scored when "Wilson let "Walter's throw
get away from him. Garvin flew out
to "Wilson.

Then Deacon Van Buren sent a grass-"burn- er

that Gochnauer let ramble be-

tween his legs, and Atz and Clark
scored. Manager McCredie singled and
"Van .Buren was caught at the plate by
a whisker on a splendid throw by
Spencer. In the press box It looked as
If Van Buren was safe, but Davis said
no.

Two Games Today.
There will be two games here to-

morrow, and the fans here who make a
practice of "betting on ball games are
betting that Portland will take the
series from the Seals. Bill Essick will
pitch the morning game, and it will be
either French or Jones in the after
noon. Gllpatrick, who was released
yesterday by Manager McCredie, nas
"been signed by Russ Hall, of Seattle.
He pitched this afternoon, and although
the Siwashes were shut out, Gllpatrick
let Oakland down with only two hits.
The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Van Buren. If. ... 4 0 0 3 0 0
McCredie, rf. 3 0
Scnlaney. 2b. 4 0
McLean, c ........... 4 0
Householder, cf. 8 1
Atz. 2 1
Runkle, 3b. . 3 .0 1
Carle lb. .. 3 1 1
Garvin, p. 3 0 &

Totals ..... 20 3 3 12

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Trailers, cC A 1
!Mdbler. 2b 3 1
fipenoer, rf. 3 0
Bildebrand, If. 4 0
Irwin. 3b 4 0
Nealon. lb 3 0
Gochnauer, fs. 1 0
"Wilson, C 3 0
Henley, p 3 0

Totals 28 3" 27 12
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland Runs ......0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0--3
Hita ..1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 03Ban Francisco Runs.. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 O 02Hits 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 O 13

SUMMARY.
Sacrifice hits Gochnauer, Mohler, Spencer.
First bara on errors Portland, 1; San Fran

Cisco. 3.
First base on called balls Off Henley, S; eft

uarvin, j..
Left on bases Portland, 2; San Francisco, 3
Struck out By Henley, 1; by Garvin, 9.
XKubl playe Walters to Nealon.

Caitfornla Wins at Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., April

a. of California base-
ball nine won the second came of the
intercollegiate series from Stanford on
the campus diamond this afternoon by
the score of 4 to 1.

This victory gives California the
championship this year, her team hav
ing won ttie first two games. The Call
lornia players won by their battina:. in
which department of the game they
were rar ahead of Stanford.

WWmf --u.'
... . THE WEEK IN SPORTS

"
By HARRY MURPHY - fj

ALL BOWL AT ONCE

Five Cities5 Teams Are to Com-

pete b) Telegraph.

GLAD TO ENTER CONTEST

Expert rs of Portland,
Seattle, Spokane, Butte and Salt

Lake Will Roll Simultane-
ously Next Week.

Standing of Portland Ten-Pi- n League
Club. "Won. Lost. P. C.

Gambrlnus 40 14 .741
All-Sta- rs 25 20 .49G
Gold Leaf 21 .43S
Pin Knights 20 28 .417
Bankers 20 31 .392

BUTTE, Mont, April 8.(Special.)
r The telegraphic bowlinjr contest

between Butte, Salt Lake. Spokane,
Seattle and Portland for April
14, is practically assured, as an-
swers were received at the' Thornton
bowling alleys tonight from all the cities
to the effect that those towns were en-
thusiastic over the match, and would be
glad to enter according to tho terms sug-
gested.

San Francisco and Denver were expect-
ed to join the tournament, but these
cities have not answered favorably, so
only five teams will be in the contest

Bowling will start at 8:30 o'clock in
Butte and Salt Lake; at 7:30 o'clock in
Spokane, Seattle and Portland, which
will admit of all the teams opening at
the same hour.

The inter-clt- y telegraphic bowling tour-
nament to be held April It at the Oregon
Bowling Alleys is the latest bee to buzz
around Portland tenpln' circles. This con-
test is arousing a great deal of Interest
among bowlers, and the event will bo
closely watched.

Portland will be well represented in
this match, and will have a team that
will land well up In the column if it does
not win. The team, which will eonsist
of five men, will be taken from the fol-
lowing players and from their average,
made In 54 .games, it can be seen that
any one of them will be no mean op-
ponent for any member of the other
teams. The seven men, with their aver-
ages, follow:

C. J. McMenomy, 193; C. H, Ball, 1S2;
Ed Capen, 195; P. G. Kneyse, 176; C. J.
Kruse, 1S5; F. A. --Withers, 1S8; L. C. Keat-
ing, 175. The only teams really feared
by Portland are San Francisco and Butte.
Portland will bo somewhat handicapped
by bowling the games on new alleys,
but the men are practicing every day,
and hope to overcome this difficulty by
Friday night. They are all rolling big
scores daily, running from 220 to 250, and
will enter the contest with the feeling
that they havo at least a good chance
to win.

Manager Keating, of the Oregon Bowl-
ing Alleys, is now arranging to have a
special wire run into the rooms on the
night of the tournament, bo lhat those
In attendance can receive the returns
from the other cities without delay. Under
the terms of the tournament the result
of each game will be telegraphed to all
cities as soon as it is completed.

Practically the same team chosen to
represent Portland in this contest will
go to Spokane to take part In the open
tournament to be held there on April 24.
This tournament will be entored by all
the big clubs in the Northwest and will
Include five-me- n teams, doubles and
singles, and will cover the Northwest
championship.

The remaining games to be played in
tho schedule of the Portland Tenpln
League follow:

Monday. April 10 Gold Leafs- va. All Stars.
"Wednesday, April 12 Pin Knights vs. Bank-

er?. V
Thursday. April 13 Gold Leafs va. Pin

Knights.
Monday. April 17 All Stars vs. Bankers.
Wednesday, April 1& Gambrlnus vs. Gold

Leafs.
Thursday, April 20 Bankers ve. Pin Knights.
Monday. April 24 Gold Leafs vs. All Stars.
"Wednesday, April 20 Gambrlnus vs. Pin

Knights.
With but these few games to be played,
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Breaks
World's

Pitcher

the Gambrlnus team have the first place
cinched. In last week's games the Gold
Leaf team. In ll fight for second
place, took the Gambrlnus Into camp
with two out of three scalps. On "Wedne-
sday night the pitted against
the All-Star- s, duplicated the trick of
the Gold Leaf aggregation. Thursday
night the Gambrlnus showed up In their
usual good form, and the Bankers failed
to get a look at any one of the three
games played.

A meeting will be held at the Port-
land alleys this afternoon, at which all
bowlers are Invited tp attend for the
purpose of appointing a committee to
arrange for the Lewis and Clark tourna-
ments. Arrangements will also be made
at this meeting for the Summer league.

The Oregon alleys are fast getting Into
good working shape, and from their qual-
ity, will be favorites this Summer.

TO MEET SEATTLE ATHLETES

Multnomah Club Will Send Wrest-
ler and Boxer io Sound City. -

Edgar Frank is now awaiting a reply
from Seattle before making the final de-
cision as to the men who will represent
Multnomah In tho tournament jto be held
at Seattle on April 2S. The wrestlers
have already been chosen and accopted by
the Seattleltes, but the sticker is on the
boxer. "With Bennett out of the game,
Seattle looks askance at Bottler and re-
fuses to put up a man to meet him; that
is, they have stated that they will ac-
cept any man outside of Bottler. Frank,
however, has written urging a reversal of
the decision, and still hopes that Bottler
may be accepted. Bottler is by far tho
best representative that Multnomah could
send up. Should Seattle still maintain
her stand against this man, Frank will
try to get the weights for boxing fixed
at 130 or 132. "With such weights either
Nicken or Dranga could go up and put
up a good glove contest.

Johnson will go up as a wrestler, but
the local club has not yet heen advised
of his opponent. Johnson la one of the
club's stand-by- s on the mat and will
wrestle at 158. In the past he has defeat-
ed "Wiley, an Eastern crack, and Cornell
of the Olympic Club. Frank will meet
Lindsey on the mat in Seattle, so that
it seems a safe bet that Multnomah will
win both wrestling events. Frank has

established a reputation which puts him
amongst the topnotchers, and his clever-
ness and ability make him a formidable
opponent for any man. He won the Pa-
cific Northwest championship In the ban-
tamweight class a few years ago, but
now wrestles at 125.

Normal School Wins Debate.
MONMOUTH, Or., April 8. (Special.)

One of the series of debates In the Inter-
collegiate Oratorical League was held
here last night between McMlnnvllle Col-
lege and the State Normal School. The
question under discussion was, "Resolved,
That Reciprocity Is a Better Method of
Regulating Our International Commerce
Than Protectlvo Tariff."

The decision was unanimous for the
negative, which was held by the State
Normal team.

Lady Did you ever feel as though you'd
like work? Tramp Tes'm. 1 wouldn't
mind being lineman for a wireless tele--

JLwapa company. Judge

OARSMEN AT WORK

Coach Murphy Keeps Them in

Training.

TEACHES FORM JUST NOW

Crew Goes Out In Shell and Has
Spill in the Willamette River,

but With No Serious
Result.

The end of this last week found the
coaching season of tho Portland Rowing
Club well advanced. Dan Murphy has
been kept busy with an average of five
crews a day. The work so far ha3 been
light. Murphy killing off any desire on
the part of tho oarsmen to throw beef
Into the stroke. 'He has insisted and
gained his point on the men confining
their work at this time to the acquirement:
of form, and the week s coaching has prac-
tically been confined to teaching the men
how to sit lnthe shell. Especial stress
has been put on the finish of the stroke.
Heretofore Portland has always finished
well back, that Is at the finish of the
stroke the shoulders were always past
the perpendicular. In Murphy's stroke the
finish is made with the body perfectly
erect, and the teaching of this has taken
up the time so far. Of course, atten-
tion has also been paid to tho catch and
feather, as well as the other details of
the stroke, and Murphy is well pleased
with the general advancement shown.

No crews have heen sorted out as yet,
nor will any man be called upon to fill
any one particular position in the crew
for some time to come. Murphy's Idea
of early training carries with It the con- -

BOWLING TEAM WHICH WILL REPRESENT

stant changing of positions, so that the
stroke of today may be tho number 3 man
of tomorrow and the bow man is just as'
apt to be called upon to go in at stroke.
This Is another new feature to Portland,
since in past years when tho crew wa3
made up the men were then assigned
to their positions and kept them through-
out the season. With the continual
changing, however, it enables the coach
to get a better line on the men and as-
sure himself of just what position they
can best fill. Aside from that, it gives
the men a wider experience In the shell
and protects the club against the loss of
a man in the case or a breakdown in the
crew, since it will provide substitutes for
any position.

Of last year's crews the stalwart and
broad-shoulder- senior bow, George Lu-der- s,

is the only one to have appeared. In
tho jersey this year. With Duncan,
Schmld, the crack single, and Montgom- -
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surety of course a3 in past years. This
crew might be said to be the senior as
compared with the others, and it chanced
to fall to its lot to have the flrst spill
of tho season. Last Thursday, while In
the coaching shell with Murphy in the
coxswain's seat and returning from tho
island, the wind was sufficiently strong to
roll the waves pretty high. As they neared
Jones' mill the open boat began to fill.
The redoubtable Dan, however, kept the
crew at it and for once broke his prom-
ise that he would not make the boy3 work.
With tho air-tig- ht compartments removed
from the shell, however, it was but a
short time until she suddenly started for
McGlnty's land, with Murphy still sitting
In his seat, but calling on the boys to
hold to the boat. As each man jumped
from his seat Into the water he grabbed
an outrigger and saved the shell from
going down. "With the water In the shell
there was no chance to pull It ashore, so
the boys called to one of the lumber
vessels at the mill for help. Seeing the
predicament a boat manned by'sailors put
off from the vessel to aid tho crew, and
after being in the water for 15 min-
utes they were taken to shore, where
the shell was emptied. Undaunted by the
mishap the crew got into the shell again
and pulled back to the boathouse, a cold,
shivering, but still ardent lot of oarsmen,
with Murphy the cheeriest of them all.
"That's what you've got to look for,"
was his only comment.

Several of the promised candidates have
failed to appear yet, but this week It
Is expected to have at least eight or ten
crews on the river. The old stagers "Dick"
Hart and Percy Stowell are again stricken
with tho fever and appeared yesterday in
a double as natty and spry as ever.
Backed by the assurance of Murphy that
they have just reached the time of life
when a man Is good with the sculls, the
lnuendoes of their younger brother oars-
men fall to ruffle the serenity of their
own consciousness, and It Is In the cards
that Hart and Stowell are still going
to realize their life's ambition by defeat-
ing the Victoria men, even If It Is In a
double.

Military .Defeats High School.
The young soldiers from the Hill Mil-

itary Academy took the first game of the
Interscholastic Leaguo under their arm
yesterday and walked away from the
High School. "With only a lead" of one in

PORTLAND IN THE TELEGRAPHIC CONTEST,

the number of hits, the soldiers proved
their fielding and playing ability by scor-
ing eight runs as against three. Hill's

oys secured nine hits, with the High
School close after them with eight, but
the latter failed to get the men around
the cushions. The feature o'f the game
was the clever pitching of Clifford for the
Military, and had it not been for two
luckless errors on the part of the fielders
he would have won his game with only
one tally against him. Fulton of the
Military, Reed, Ott and Goodell of the
High School also played a good game.

High School Defeats Reform, Nine.
CENTRALIA. Wash., April 8. (Spe-

cial.) The Centralla High School defeat-
ed the State Reform School, of Che-hal- ls,

at baseball today by the score of
IS to 6. The game was always In the
hands of Centralla.

IXlly-Wb- at? Jack stole romething right
unaer her very nose, and she didn't mind?
rIctt No, really. It was a kiss. Pucfc.

TONGUE WINS CUP

Proves Victor in Run of Hunt

Club.

EVANGELISTS SEE THE RACE

Eight-Mil- e Course and Exciting Fin
Ish Mark the Sport in Which

Many Riders Participate for
Ann Shogren Cup.

"With a score of 11 points, E. B,

Tongue, on Oregon Kid, won the Ann
Shogren cup yesterday afternoon in an
enjoyable run of the Portland Hunt
Club, over a ten-mi- le course, start
1ng from Nineteenth and Thompson
streets and finishing on the boulevard,
near the old water tower. The race
was the third and last of tho series, and
although Mr. Tongue came in third his
average was the highest in the series
and he won out. The weather and
ground were all that could be desired,
and the trail was one of the best with
very little brush work. The cup now
becomes Mr. Tongue's property.

A large gallery was present, among
those on horseback being Dr. Chap
man and a delegation of his brother
evangelists. They showed themselves
to bo excellent horsemen, and were
there at the start and at the flnlsn
They were the guests of H. C. Camp
bell.

The hares were Miss Ann Shogren
and Mrs. F. G. Buffum, and those who

took part In the race were: Mrs. F. O.
Downing, F. W. Leadbetter, E. B,
Tongue. J. C. Muehe, J. T. Dillon, E.
ji. jjazarus, x. s. AicKatn, John Latta,
James NIcol and F. O. Downing. J. C
Muehe on Jerry,, came in first, and sec
ond and third places were respectively
won Dy Jr. v. J.eaJbetter on Racivon
and E. B. T.onsue on Oregon Kid. But
Mr. Tongue's previous high average
saved him.. He put up a game run and
his skillful management of his mount
won admiration. Mr. Leadbetter and
Mr. Muehe both made plucky finishes
and were hard to shake off. Mr. Mueh
won flrst place after an exciting strug
gle, and deserves credit for his cral
lant work. The time of the run was
about 25 minutes. '

The final result of the series:
xsame. Points

E. B. Tongue jl
it. w. Leaaoeuer
J. C. Muehe
T. T. Strain
James Nlcol

Four-Year-O- ld Gelding Clips Off Six
and One-Ha- lf Seconds From the

Record Expedient Wins
Two-Mil- e Event.

SAN FRANCISCO, April S. The
world's record for three miles was es-

tablished by Elie today on the Oak
land track, the distance being nego
tiated in 5:22. It was 21 years ago when
Drake Carter hung up the record of
5:24 that has stood to the present time.
The California record for the distance
is clipped by six and one-ha- lf seconds.

The new record holder is a
gelding by St. Carlo-Jud- e. and is owned
by C. Stubenhard, Jr. Elie carried 100
pounds and was piloted by Jockey
Jones.

Dr. Leggo, tho favorite, was beaten
by three-quarte- rs of a length. Veterano
was third.

Inspector Monro and Expedient stood
even In the betting in the third race, a
two-mi- le event. Although It looked
during the flrst part of the race as if
Expedient would lose the race he hung
on gamely and came past the finish
nearly a length ahead. The long-di- s
tance racing attracted a large crowd.
No event on tho card was less than one
mile. Track fast, weather clear. Sum
mary:

One mile Tannhauser won, J. V. Kirby
second. Goldfinder third; time. 1:43.

One mile Baker won. Golden Buck sec
ond, Macente third: time, 1:43.

Two miles Expedient won, Inspector
Munro second, Ray third; time, 3:34.

Three miles Elie won. Dr. Leggo sec
ond, Veterano thh-d- ; time, 5:22 (world's
record).

One mile Andrew Mack won. Hulford
second, Telephone third; time, 1:39.

One mile Moriti won, A. Muskoday sec
ond, Sea Air third; time, 1:41.

Results at Montgomery Park.
MEMPHIS, April 8. Montgomery Park

results:
Six furlongs Belle of Portland won,

Mordella second, Barkelmore third;
time, 1:16.

Four and one-ha- lf furlongs Kllngsor
won, Joe Coyne second, Fantall third;
time, 0:o.

One mile Schoolcraft won. Bannock
Belle second, Our Sister third; time,
l:44tf.

One mile and Gregor K.
won, Little Scout second, Miss Doyle
third; time, 1:49.

Cotton steeplechase stakes, 51500 added.
full course, about two miles Dr. Nowlla
won, Bright Girl second, Red Car third;
time, 4:38.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs La Pucelle
won. Highland King second, Hannibal
third; time, 1:06.

Six furlongs Nannie Hodge won. De
vout second, J. Ed Grillo third; time, 1:15.

LOS ANGELES WINS TWO TO ONE

Tigers Are Defeated in Stubbornly
Contested Ten-Innin- g Game.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April S. Today's
game was another stubbornly fought gs

affair, which eventually went to
Los Angeles by the score of 2 to 1. The
game was remarkable in many respects,
chief of which was the fact that tho
Angels made 11 hits and but two runs.
while the Tigers got but one hit, but
managed to turn that into a run.

Goodwin pitched a great game for the
locals, but retired in the flrst half of the
ninth at his own request, because he felt
his arm growing sore. Hall took his place
and. was quite as effective as the little
southpaw. Score:
Los Angeles 0 00010000 12 11 1
Tacoma 0 00100000 0--1 1 1

Batteries Goodwin, Hall and Spies;
Keefe and Graham. Umpire Perrlne.

GOOSE - EGG FOR SIWASHES.

Commuters' Pitcher Keeps Batters
Busily Beating the Atmosphere.

OAKLAND, Cal., April S. Oakland shut
out Seattle today through the Inability ol
the visitors to hit Graham, who was In
fine form. Oakland got in two runs In
the flrst Inning without a safe hit. and in
the fourth Dunleavy hit for four bases.
The score:
Seattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 4 1

Oakland 2 0 010 0 0 0 0--3 3 a
Batteries FItzpatrIck and Frary; Gra

ham and McMurray.

Columbia Defeats Portland.
In a hard-foug- ht game tho Columbia

University barely defeated the Port-
land Academy's baseball team yester-
day, and it took the full nine innings
for the university to claim victory by
the score of 8 to 7.

The runs were made In such a wajr
as to give life to the game all through,
and with the batting and fanning out.
the game was an interesting ono for
the spectator. The line-u- p wasi

Columbia. Position. Academy.
Moore c Hlgglns
Wilkinson p Rled, T. Myers
McKenna .lb Moreland
McTuerny 2b.; M. Myers
Mangold as .T. Myers
F. Schell 2b Houston
Hinkle If Marsden
Kirk cf McPherson
Albright, Barry rf..KlncaId, P. Myers

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Columbia 0 1 1 0 4 0 0 0 28Academy 1 0 0 1 2 3 0 D 07

Baseball Game Today.
Unless the weather man changes the

order of Portland's climatic conditions
for the past week, Multnomah will pull
oft Its first club league games today.
The "Jack Rabbits" vs. the "Dark
Horses" are scheduled to appear on the
diamond at 10 o'clock and the "Irish
Giants" are pilled to go against tho "Lit-
tle Potatoes' at 11:15. This will really
be the start of Multnomah's baseball
season since the games scheduled for
the two preceding Sundays were post-
poned owing to rain. But little practice
was done this last week, owing to tho
work being done in putting the diamond
Into shape. Following the games today
the candidates for the first team will
work out a little, and beginning Mqnday
night, under tho Instructions Issued by
Manager Honeyman, everybody will get
out for nightly practice. "Chet" Murphy
has been stealing a little practice on the
sly,

Manager Honeyman has received a reply
from Salem stating that the team there
Is ready to meet Multnomah on any date
set. Seattle is just beginning to get its
team Into shape and that game will be
announced later.

The tour of the club's team through
Victoria, Everett, Seattle and Spokane is
now being arranged.


